waters as yet undisturbed by the ship and minimized
the solid angle—as viewed by the sensors—subtended
by the vessel. However, with the sun astern, interference by the ship's shadow made measurements with
such an arrangement unreliable.
The output signals of all sensors were recorded simultaneously on potentiometric strip-chart recorders.
Although manual processing of such data is tedious,
such analog traces facilitate the monitoring of operations and the evaluation of the influence of enviroimental conditions. It is hoped that in future efforts
aboard the Eltanin the data acquisition system will be
improved to include automatic integrating, digitizing,
and recording of data in situ.
The weather during Cruise 46 was nearly ideal. Unfortunately, bad weather and sudden rough seas did
occur occasionally, resulting in the loss of bowmounted instruments. Results of manual processing of
data are satisfactory. An example is shown in the
figure. The influence of sea ice may be noted between 1800 and 2000 hr in the upwelling traces. Final
results will furnish to the biological community the
spectral components of radiation made available to
the biomass in the water.
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measurements were made aboard USNS Eltanin during Cruise 46, which took place in the southern Indian Ocean during the austral summer, from November 20, 1970 5 to January 20, 1971. Hemisphere collectors (Eppley precision spectral pyranometers) were
used in sets of four to determine the incident and upwelling fluxes of shortwave radiation above the
water over selected wavelength bands. Schott glass filters, with lower sharp cutoffs centered at 285, 500,
630, and 700 nanometers (nm) were employed. Each
hemispheric filter was transparent to approximately
2,800 nm, thus permitting evaluation of energy associated with four wavebands: 285 to 500 nm, 500 to
630 nm, 630 to 700 nm, and 700 to 2,800 nm. Each
set of four sensors was mounted on damped gimbals to
compensate for ship motions.
The incident or downwelling radiation was measured astern on the starboard side of the helicopter
deck. The sensors were mounted 2 m above the high
deck to minimize structural interference. A similar set
to measure the upwelling flux, reflected and backscattered by the water and ice, was mounted approximately 5 m above mean water level on the end of a retractable boom extending 9 m forward from the bow.
Such an exposure of the downward-facing sensors,
though dangerous in high seas, permitted viewing of
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On May 15, 1970, the research vessel Hero left
Punta Arenas, Chile, in search of marine mammals
and birds along the Chilean archipelago and offshore
islands. The main purpose of this phase of Cruise
70-3 was to study the sounds of marine mammals encountered from Punta Arenas to Valparaiso, Chile.
Numerous sound recordings were made in the presence of blue whales, Balaenoptera musculus, South
Gmlypjhu m}y slhls0 Arctocephalus australis, Guadal}wl m}y slhls0 Arctocephalus philippi, and South
American sea lions, Otaria flavescens.
Sailing westward through the Strait of Magellan
and then northward through the island chain, we
made recordings from 32 locations. Half of these locations were inhabited by seals, porpoises, or large
whales; the others were used as listening stations for
monitoring any distant soniferous animals.
We found a large colony of South American fur
seals in the Pierre Isles, 50 0 35.5'S. 74 0 59'W. All together, about 30 animals were concentrated on a small
rocky isle. Underwater grunting and thumping sounds
extending in frequency from 30 to 600 Hz were recorded from the nearby seals, using one of Herb's
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boats. Two large male sea lions stayed ashore, apart
from the fur seals.
A rare opportunity for underwater bioacoustics
study occurred at Isla Guafo, southwest of Isla de
Chiloé, where four blue whales were sighted on May
30 and 31. The underwater moanings from these animals were the most powerful sounds recorded from
living animals-188 dB, re 1 N/111 2 at 1 m. By comparison, this is the same overall noise level as that of a
U.S. Navy cruiser traveling at normal speed. Each
bhie-whale phonation consisted of three parts, the
total duration being an average of 36.5 sec. The
sounds were exceptionally low in pitch, their frequencies extending from 12.5 to 200 Hz. This combination
of high power and low frequency would enable the
blue whales' sounds to be audible from a hydrophone
hundreds of miles from the whale. The moans from
blue whales occurred in a repetitive pattern that was
interrupted only when the vociferous whale surfaced
to breathe. We were unable to detect any particular
kind of behavior that was directly associated with
sound production. Sometimes the whales appeared to
be feeding; at other times they seemed to be in transit.
A few other blue-whale signals occurred in the background, but we could see no other whales. Presumably,i the others were beyond our visual range, but
within range of the hydrophones. The four whales
sigFted were between 15 and 18 m long.
September–October 1971

We noted a high correlation between changes in the
blue whales' distances from the hydrophone and the
amplitude of the signals, indicating that the high-level
sounds were definitely from the whales under observation. All four of the blue whales occurred in relatively
shallow water ranging in depth from 6 to 169 m.
These recordings are extremely valuable, because
blue whales are scarce and we may not have another
opportunity to work with them.
The Guadalupe fur seal, whose airborne bleating
sounds were recorded during Cruise 70-3, was encountered in one of its last refuges—Isla Más-á-Tierra
(Robinson Crusoe Island), about 650 km from the
Chilean coast. Although the hydrophone was very
close to swimming animals, we could not detect any
underwater vociferations. We did not see any sea
lions, and apparently only a few fur seals have survived the harvest of traders.
We recorded a variety of grunting sounds, growls,
and barks from a large colony of South American sea
lions at Metalqui Island (42°11.7'S., 74°10.5'W.) off
the northwestern coast of Isla de Chiloé. The principal energies of these phonations were in a bandwidth
from about 40 to 1,000 Hz. With a hydrophone and a
directional microphone it was possible to record airand waterborne sounds simultaneously. These recordings were made as the animals swam at the surface of
the water with their heads exposed. Metalqui ap159

peared to be a very favorable location for any type of
field work on the South American sea lion. The
colony contained about 300 animals, the beach was
easily accessible, and the area was situated in sheltered
waters.
The bioacoustics phase of Cruise 70-3 ended on
June 18, 1970, as Nlyv neared Valparaiso, Chile. We
are grateful for the assistance given us by Dr. Raymond M. Gilmore (senior scientist), Dr. Joseph R.
Jehl, Jr. (ornithologist), and Mr. Steven L. Bowen
(research assistant), all from the San Diego Natural
History Museum. Nlyv,s Master, Robert Carrow, and
the crew did a splendid job of manning the ship and
providing support, often under severe conditions. The
work was supported by NSF grant AG-217.

The general ecology of the
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Shypul Yjplujl Clu{ly
Uylnvu Y{h{l [upélysp{´
Studies begun under the direction of Dr. Joel W.
Hedgpeth during the austral summer of 1969-1970
(Stout and Shabica, 1970) of the life cycle of the
intertidally occurring limpet Vh{pupnlyh wvlhyps were
continued at Palmer Station through the austral
winter. Field observations by scuba diving complemented extensive experimentation in the biological
laboratory. The data will be used to gain a greater understanding of population dynamics in what appears
to be one of the most simple and undisturbed of ecological communities.
Meter-square samples of V2 wvlhyps were collected
monthly from six levels of the littoral zone: 0.0, 1.5,
3.0, 6.0 to 7.4, 10.5 to 12.0, and 15.0 m. To determine
population size, age structure, and recruitment, a size
distribution analysis was performed. Length, width,
and height of each specimen were measured. The
height of the limpet appears to be an important parameter, as the height to width-length ratio decreases
as depth increases. Perhaps the higher shell, which allows greater exposure in th€ supralittoral, is being Selected naturally. As in some temperate species, the
higher shell presumably allows greater water retention.
Each animal was sexed and its gonad examined.
Since the reproductive period was unknown, gonadal
growth and state were investigated to allow predictions regarding spawning. Shell epiphytes and their
relative concentrations were noted, for marked differences in shell surface morphology are associated with
such .growths. Variation of the shell surface appears to
be related to depth, and the epiphytes may well be responsible. Other possible causes are bacterial action on
the shell or differential shell solution, both being re160

lated to depth. The shells of the limpets were drid
and weighed. Generally, shell thickness and thus
weight appear to reduce with increasing depth. Ttie
thick, heavy shells of the limpets above 3.0 in specially of those occurring in the supralittoral suggest
natural selection for greater resistance to the abrasi n
and crushing caused by ice in shallow water.
Marked limpets released in March 1970 were c 1lected again in February and March 1971 and rem asured. Animals included in the study ranged in length
from 10 to 65 mm. The data have not been co
pletely analyzed, but growth rates are high in tie
smaller limpets and negligible in the larger ones. A
growth of 1 to 3 mm during the year's study was
unusual in the smaller animals.
Observations showed the following animals to:
predators of V2 wvlhyps0 in decreasing order: the kelp
gull, Rhy}s kvmpupjhu}s0 which swallows the limpets
at the water's edge and then regurgitates them in gull
middens (fig. 1); an asteroid (fig. 2); the sheath bill,
Copvups hlihA the fish Tv{v{oluph jvyppjlwsA the pycnonvupks Cvlvssluklps yvi}s{h and C2 mlnhlvu´°A the
echinoid Y{lyljopu}s ul}u¨h´lyp? and the pycnogonid
Vlu{hu´puwovu sw2 The observations were made dur-
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